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Notice 1
-WE ARE AUTHORIZED TO STATEI

tbht the M2ght Rev. J. P. B. WIL
MER will vist ST. JAMES' CHURCH
Alexandria La., and Sr. PETER'S
CHURCH lneviille. on SUNDAY, th4
23d of JANUARY, 1876, and TRINm
CHURCIf. Cheneyville, on WEDNES
DAY, lie 2th of same month, preach

:r and administering the rite of CON
FI RATIOG at eseh plaee.

-Tnx Packet of our trade, thi
Bartk Able, bad a full cargo o
freight on-her last down trip and waj
brim fullof people. Her cargo con

aisted of, mainly as follows: 1740

,bales cotton, 925 sacks cotton seed
16 sacks seed cotton, i0 hogeshead
suger, 90 barrels molasses, 2 barrels
syrup; and 60 Government horse,
and 21 tons of baggage and equip

oents of the Company of United
States soldiers, who were taken from
Colfax to New Orleans. She return
ed here Monday morning on time
with a big freight, and goes down
-this evening at 8 o'clock, and we an-

aonces beforehand she will have a
full load and plenty of folks.

-AN American horse was stoler
from the Sheriff of St. Landry, on the
8th inst., and as a guard against im-
position here, we will note that said
horee is a sorrel, a small white spol
in the forehead-about 154 hands
high-defect in right eye-has avery
thin mane, is a good walker; about
10 or 11 years old-branded on the
left ahouider with the letter D, with
a straight mark reasbing out of the
circle of the D. Should any of our
people bear of said horse and thief,
they will receive as a reward fiffty
dollars from C. C. Dason, the owner
of the horse. We vouch for Mr. Du-

con as responsible in every respect.

-Nor a word yet, good, bad or in-
diferent, from our model School
Board, nor signs given out that we

'shall ever receive the minority rights
we have been so long asking for our
white children. We have not given
up the fight, but are only recruiting,
preparatory to coming back into the
ring with fresh shot and shelL We
had rather they should cbme to a
peace truce amicably, but if we must
make the breach we are in for it and
the devil take care of Hte fragments.
We want three of the eight members
of the Board and here renew our di-
mad. Shall we have themt

-As a matter of respect and jus-

ticn to our fellow-citizens, who are
opposed to the Sunday Law, we here
by ofter them the free use of our colb
amne if they desire to reason and ar
gue the matter before the people.
We never shall close them against
any of our Townsman, nor have we

the least desire to check them in this
right. We have dour right of opinion
and shall certainly advocate and ex-
press it, hereby according the same
to all alike.

-Wi ar• pained to announce the
death, on last Saturday at his home,
near this Town, of L. W. Tilden.
He was one of our most reliable, best

and oldest'of octizens, and died in the
60th year of his age, after but a few
days' illness. Mr. Tilden was a na-
tive of Maryland, mame to Rapides in
1838, has lived here ever since, was
an experienced planter; he leaves a
wife and child.

-Orm latest advices from the Leg-
islatore have our State solons on a
dead hitoh and halt, ring and cross
firing over the Apportionment bill.-
The Senate has passed one to which
the House can't agree, andtheHouse
must remain obstinate in that oppo-
sition. Thus matters stand and we
must wait in patience for the wagon
of reform.

-Do, G. W. taney, having pur-

chased the fine property of A. W.

Latrine in the Second Ward, on Sec-

ond Street, corner of Fish, has moved
into it, and begs usto announce It to

his Mieads and patrons. He is fully
installed and ready to attend prompt-

ly to all business calls.

-SeBasasT Bates who han been
carrying around the "dear old flag,"
from Rapides to Bilasi's home, is in
Canada without friends and without

*MLS g- hi. b r.

THE LEGISLATURE.

This Honorable body, in which the

Conservati es of the State have ado
dl~* d ......--

kiud majo tly .U s war r pv pu.
lar branch thereof, have now been in
session overtwo weeks, and from all
quarters we are asked what have they
done? None more than the Democrat
as the organ or the Democratie-Con-
servative people of Rapides, labored
harder and with the "love of idola.
try" to place our three members
where they are now in fall Logisla-
tive harness, and we believe ready
and willing to redeem all the sacred
pledges of reform, which we all joint
ly made. Still we confess to a con-
fused idea of ignorance, when weare
called upon to say what they are do-
ing or what they have done, and wind
up with the old slogan let as wait
and we shall see[ We have been pa
tient, that we might be better pre-
pared for the expected "see," but as
yet two full weeks of good time have
been knocked out of Centennial year
and our sight has not improved, but
still glimmers in the darkof the com-

lug future.
Yet hopeful, yet buoyant with con-

dence in onur public servants, we
shall state that as yet they are peg-
ging away at the Census or Appor
tionment matter, and thus far have
made poor headway or progress, and
we really believe they should have
done it In less than four days. They
have elected a United States Senator
In the Pinchback vacancy, or sup-
posed one, and that duty has been
well done, their choice being one of
the beat and ablest which could have
befallen to Louisiana, James B. Eus-
tis, of New Orleans, a Senator, is the
gentleman elected and we heartily
endorse the selectlon. But as yet we
have not seen nor heard of Bills be-
ing introduced to repeal those infa
mous measures of Radicalism, which
we cursed sasublimely the whole of
last canvass, and on which we found-
ed all our arguments .ad eloquence.
Surely want of time can'tbe assigned
as the cause, therefore we must be
excused if we prove restive under
this neglect of duty, this redemption
of pledges made in honest faith.

-A FItis and serious difficulty
occurred in Pineville, on the night of
the 12th inest, between Thomas Bar-
rett, a citizen, and a United States
soldier, Fordham. Barrettin the af-
fray was stabbed with a butcher
knife five or six times and died in a
few moments. The soldier was alo.
wounded seriously,, and as was sp-
posed fatally, by a shot from a heavy
piatol or gun, which went through
his body and lodged In his arm.-
Fordham's confession was taken on
the night of the occurrence and he
stated that he was shot by Stephen
Barrett, a brother of the deceased
Barrett, about twenty minutes after
Ihe affray between the deceased and
himself.. Fordbam is yet living,
though there seems to be but weak
ebhancee of his recovery.

Since writing the above, Mr. E. J.
Barrett, the eldest brother of the doe
ceased, has sent in a card for publi.
eation, which will be found else1
where, and thrown more light on the
terrible tragedy.

-Stsce our last, IH. T. Burgess,
the State Tax Collector, has teturn-
Ad from Neow Orleans where he made
a big settlement and payment to the
State. Ho returns to his office, arm-
id with the State Licenses
for 1876, which are now
already Lue and Is prepared to issue
them all inside of ten days. Andde-
lianqent tax payers of 1874, who
mave waited for the year to close,
without paying up, must now come
to the scratch. This is particularly
larefeienceto Parish Taues, for a
big settlement Mr. Burgess must
make in a few days. Remember this
is home rule, and home payers must
make good their doctAin .

-W. M. RA oLMn, a gentleman
and scholar, and one of the oldest
and ablast practitioners at the Bar of
New Orleans, died on the 8th of this
month, at Nancluse, Frederic County,

Virginia, in the 60th year of his age.
He was a lineal deaendant of the
Randolphs of Virginia, studied law
in his native State, and' commenced
its practice in our Town, in partner-
ihip with the late 0. N. Ogden, and

was one of the young and brilliant
galaxies which shed Its maiden lustre
at the then great Bar of Rapides,
of which Thomas, Wina, Dunbar, El-
gee and Brent were the great leaders.

-Wrra this our second compli-
ments of the season to our patrons,
we would kindly hint to those in ar-
rears to please settle up or remit the
amall amounts due uns These

.mounts, though small to each one
individually, auna up to a decent
amonat and are of great help to oar
mice,

-JACt GourLDE has returned to
Town and is again readyand on hand
La his painting, papering and gluing
basines--hls absence from Town for
the few past weeks was necessitated
by country work, he i through with
h*at. a.d is Tese a;ain-

THAT GARBMENT,

The bloody ande Bsanguined shirt,
which haa been so long Waved by
Radicalitm, and with somewhat of
success, like all things earthly is
about to reach its decade and'become
a thing ofthe.pat. Thus for, Mor-
ton ofIndiana , has been the cham-
pian "shaker," and from his seat in
the Senate could always be found
foremost in the breach, leaning on
his crutch and waving his bloody
shirt. But a freth spirit has encir-
cled its dream, . new departure in
that inthe has marked a new standard
bearer to wave it with maiden fresh-
nes, and Blaine'of Maine, was the

shirt -Bayard to come to the front,
andlmce more unfold Its bloody kinks
and dry its bloody gore in the fresh
breezes of the minority fRadlcals of
the House,

But a few days back otrhero from

the lumber State made his debut,
done some Otaer wavingand shaking
than the old cratch of ladiana, and
though carrying less weight than
Morton, yet his run was soon made
and proved an up-ill business which
perfectly crashed him and tore the
eusanguined garment to tatters.-
This wave was all the own doings of

adicalism and a premeditated fresh
outbreak at "the late Rebels" as they
are pleased to call us, and surely no
seeking of ours. But in the House,
Blaine fouand a foeman worthy of his
steel, and was met on the.spot by
Hill, of Georgia, who stepped to our
defence, made hot work of the eow
Radical champion, and caused himn

to haul down the garment in double

quick time, and gladly seek and beg
for quarter. We give elsewhere as
much of Mr. Hill's remarks as we
can find space for and heartily com-
mend them to our leaders.

DA~. Rioe.-Colonel Dan Rice vis-
ited our village on last Saturday, on
one day's notice, with his New Show,
and was rewarded with a fall house,
and deservedly so, too, for a better
entertainment has never been seen
in this place, and one that Is well
worthy the attention of every one.-
The performmnces of the Wild ron-
beho and Rocky Mountain Goats are

simply wonderful, and exhibited a
degree of training that astounded
and delighted all in attendance, and
the marvellous blind horse, Excel-
sior, although nearly twenty -Be
years old, has apparently lost none
of his former vitm, ad old Dan him-
self was never in better humor, and
done all in his power to add to the
lastre of his New Show. He will
visit us again on his return trip, and
we Oca assure him a canvass full to
averflowing, by giving timely notice,
-[Friar's Point Delta.

-p__

-IN the recent election of James
B. Eustia to tire United States Sen-
ate, by the joint action of both
Ronees of the Legislature as requir-
ed by. law, Michael Hahn was the
nly Radical. ia the House who par-

ticipated therein, and was the only
one of the. joint Houses who voted
igainst Eustis, In the Senate three
Radicals thereof, Blackburn, Greene
and Alexander, participated and vo-
ted for Enstia. He received a fall
nd clear majorityof the joint Legia-
ature. Blakburn presided'over the
Senate and cpnjointly with the Spea-
ker declared Eustis legally elected to
,he U. S. Senate.

-WE were pleased to greet our old
favorite, Ned Smith, as the partner
if Tom Dowty, on the Bar Able, in
he mud-clerk business. Tm is first
and foremost in that most herculean
if steamboat work, and the two to-
gether will make a perfect and ivin-
-ible team in their liae. The Bart.

Able is getting to the acme of per-
etleon all along the line of her

offlcere.

-Tam standing committees of the
House have been announced, and we
Ind that James Jeeries is the Chair
mal of the Committee of Ways and
Leans, whilst G. W. Stafford Is the
Jhairdmnan of the Committee on Ap-
ropriations, besides being oSlah
Committee of Public Printing had

that of Enrollment.

-Wa have had a few days of cold
weather,, with one white frot, since
our lat, and not a rainy day, which
is somewhat of an improvement on
the balance of the season. he lyriv-
er is in good navigation ori and
rematining neutral a the riae ai a
ine.

-FA•MTs wishing to purchase
imall engines for grinding and gin-
ting, would do well to send their or-
ers to Messrs. ,. Dudley Coleman
Bro, No. 12 Union Street, New Or-

leans. They keepalarge asortment

of Plantation Machinery constantly
an hand.

-T reoads are ilmi g v somej
Shat and are in " tiY condition,
ave and except the lakes and lmau-
moth eaves, mapped out in quarter
eltions avery two hundred yard.

-THeS year is leap-year, Centen-
tial year, Presidential election year,
and ba ftify-three Sundays ia it.
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THE "SgDAIY LiW.

The Town nthorities have cnoth-
or law ault forced on them byi mer-
chant of our Town, who violated it
on Sabbath before Tast, and wa die-
ly fined therefor by the Mayor, His
case seems to bare been made up as
a test one, and according to that fix-
ed programme he has taken a nus-
pensive appeal to the Supreme Court,
urging the unconstitutionality of the
Town Ordinance. We purposely
omitted refernec,-Ao it in our last,
wishing to let it rest where it had
gone to, but a a matter ofjustie to
our commnuity, and to ourselves, we
are forced to drop our say In the im-

portant matter, and the true aitna-
tion unfold, and then snbmit to the
arbitrament of the law.

This new move, on the Constitu-
tional doubts of the Sunday Law Or-
dinance, was commenced at the last
regular session of the Town Council-
men, through the medium of a peti-
tion from the proprietors of two Cof-

fee Houses and three Stores, having
Bar Booms in their back rooms, ask-
ing the Council to allow them the
privilege of keeping open their es-
tablishments by meansof backdoors
and side alleys, or in plain words to
give them leave to violate the Sun-
day law. One of the main reasons
for this asking was based on the fact,
as stated In the petition, that there
are no means of recreation and

amusement on the Sabbath in Alex-
andria, after 9 o'clock A. M., tor the
young men of the Town,. These are
nearly the exact woeds as we remem-u

ber them read by the Secretary of
the Coucil, and we most respectful.
ly beg the humble privilege here of
dissenting from the Petitioners as
regards using the younig men of the
Town in this connection, for we are
forced to believe that certainly a
large majority of them have no wish
or desire to accept as a Sunday relief
such recreation or amusement as the
Petitioners invite them to; and we
can but be grieved atthe sad mistake
the Petitioners have made in thus
opposing the master of us all, decent
public opinion. The petition to the
Council was argued in favor of and
against, duely considered and res-
peootflly refused by the Councilmen.
And here We supposed the matter
would have rested and that the Peti-
tioners would have acquiesced in the
enforcement of a law, which four-
Rftbs of this community approve,
heartily endorse and are determined
must be enforced. But it is other-
wise and the Councilmen have to law
it out bt in thile meantim are de-
termined to enforce it rigorously iu
every new instance till high legal anu-
thority decides against therm.

THe hAILR-OAD.-MnJ. $.L. J. mo. ,

the Contractor on the New Orleans
Pacific Railway, was here on Monday
on a swift busLiess trip and returned
the same day to his works. They
have been moving things with a per-
feat rush the last six or seven beau-
tiful days, and have made rapid pro-
gress in putting through the Rapides
portion of their grading. The Cotile
has been erossed' and already one
gang have commenced grading in
Natchitoohea Parish. The high lands
asod free and esy soil of Cane River

will soon be reached and then'the la-
bor will progress faster and faster
as they approach the Cote Joyuese
settlement, and before the 4djonrn-
meat of our Legislature, we4 e cer.
tain to report over 50 miles of the
Road ready for the iron rail.

-W were in error last week in
mentioning -th meDame of J. E'Aus-
tin, as one of the Delegates for theI
State at Large, to theHationalDemn
ocratie Convention. He was not a
candidate for the position, aid It
should have been recordedby us thit
theHon, E. E. Kidd, of Jackson,. w
the gentleman elected. We were led

0S TBRSDAT. WASHIGII'M CO]

We are sue ao one has forg•ite PREBDErIAIPOP

that to-morrow is an important and T"EM SfTAI .
eventfil day in our community, and, coiE -
to be candid, we must aeklowedge t, _1_
and not without cause, for then 'old
Dan. Bicte, the great and accomplish
ad gester, will be here in our very EOITOR DEome ,T-
midst. He will be here with his Just now the gr
Bran New Show and his famed horse, political cirle
Excelsior, and many other novel and prognostications co
educated brutes, all of which make proaching Presidea
up a complete, perfect and pleasing fact every movemen
entertainment, Dan Bcela justly a checker board at
favorite everywhere in the South, for gree ant hat, ba
there is no humbug about him and for fta objective poi
he always overgoes wtat ba promises 4id by those pilitic
in his big posters and small hand- Io the surface in
bills, and for that reason we hope to nothing transpires
see Pineville, Alexandria and the prospects the chano
surrounding country -ram, cram and atio party for su
Jam" his big tent. tabouttwo to ne.
Elsgouruumtl In th•e Btk, this opinion are balt in t br of solid fots An

In his annual Message to the Leg- lderation. One i

ialatureof New York, Governor Til- tory of our Gnerna

den. who is asimon pre Democrat, party has retained

and one whom the patriots here Legislative, Exeut

swear and crse against, has ths to Departnents of the

say about our situation in the South, a longer period tha

and weaskthe roaker againstDem- tia terms. The pe

ocracy to read his words, and per- onrlly, in farilesa.t

bapa it may lead them to turn some of the sann men Or

of their curses against those who de- the same roles, and

serve them: . only for the sake oi

It cannot be doubted that ti e.sys- Is partinularly tre
tematin apt extreme moisge . oe It baee going wrongt,
impnisedon the States of the South ls prebsed, and the o0
greatly detracted from our ational from comamertie dl
prosperity. In those impvrielthed eral years the peopil
communities it has not Astoped with have been weighed
the ordihary effects of ignorant and evils broght upon
dishonest administration. It hLas in islatie, ad4 corru
flited upon them enormnon. isanes of of public affairs.

acudulent bonds, the seauty avail of . M i
wlidbh were wasted or staaen, and the e"'"i i,,

sateietof whbld isa pnblio discredit present AdmiaRinn

tending to bankruptcy or repadiation. which now devolop

Its taxes, generally opprcssiv., in ..oe beibg made, '%rant
instnees hege conflicated the entire ragesa" Jl. persist
income of property and totally des- corrupt men in 6flc
troyed its marketable value,. expenditure of publi

In a gion five times as large aS the eamune In which t3
British sles. nd three timee 4s large ats of the country
a France, abounding th all the el- politic
mot. of natural wealth, it lin dsea-. - , FO
Lirsed confde.ce and creadit in all tethe thipng

trntios dffed neertanty and ed to the resent

disatrut ever whet, and eonmet tressed condition ol

eisting clpitdil,.wilea rettimgvp~i- Seut. D toi asta
duntion and parnlzing thio enterprise *pin this litter to
by whiclh saucl watsmightbe repaired 0Grat leads all con
and future growthi asmred. Republicant nomli

This system, after its ehnarsaer be- invt• t united So
cae. knowm to nets well as to those ande lckonly 4 vo
directly affrted, abhorred by all tIL' it ta A Su t
intellect and vltue of tie oommUn- defeat him, Ami

ties in which It etrisi and by their the neo ~r ette
public ojdain, has Ieen malntn dr i
through leng yoan by gii favor- andeL D tw t
patronage of the Federal Goveriimnt 

m tlt0 WILy flit

-by the moral ouerelau of its jrietisrol I Petir-tylf outnT
-by the standing menrite idti olcc- becans nRna of lh
sional esxrcia of its military po . tr hi e Lklt a t

It is niopresilue that acilh w.ing, i tia tIedy ''f]
sbould nt rean tupon u.s. Thi inrie- i~ h s.c ti L-ce i
diateo sferers by it ire th poirodocer lieg expects tO
of four terths.ir the eil.irtdl eom.ul, delegation, tIm!ggh
ities, xcluding speiea, fptfl, wtlIo 40 t
tihli.m people, Sud tth'elo e ipl •r eSa- b 1 w ti
tant raw materibl of our ow douihi- r trd-r A l it
tic manufactures. They are agrat - fr thd-e If he

trtal conimunilies, whkb, more th an his o wv chin-
any others, sell whlt they produaerand tuirtltfmr twohituo
buy what liey cnanime. TlieyhreA in StatcCoinvention
our most valuawe customers for Thli egatihsgoing solid
products of oar own fndstries and far -itlet this there.
our mereihandilsj sad they maks nus thea a scatterthn;
fact ites Iill i tra i•n tlono. The some of them, and
Stat ed New. Yk, which conia the ine Mo

mmerilael totlifi , recati the a~ n the A a to
largest l»WI. ti lelycB, m"meal 4
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the New Orleans Bemocrat, who

made the mistake ahead of us.

-Ms. Kellogg having been waited
npon to know whether he intended
giving to Mr. Eustis his credentlalas,
answered the committee'that "9a his
credentials in the case of Pnohback
were already before the Senate, he
could not give any others, but that
he wold certify to the proceedings
of the House so far aS wa in his
power."

-Is the Democratic and Osiaenr-
ative Causes, which nominated J. B,
E•atis forUnited States Senator, our
gifted and popular Representative,
Hon. James Jeffries, though not a
candidate, received 31 votes against
36 for Eustia and 5 Totes were sat-
tering.

-We are receiving regularly oopa
is of the Congressional Beord, sent
Uas by the IHon. W. . Levy, for

which we are really thiakfct l.

-B- Hn that Dan Him per-

fores here to-maorow at I o0'look
and 7 o'clock, P. M. To perfon-
sacae and no mistake.

-fNs owl, the fine blood stallion

of our fellowtownamen, S. Callea
died wo the u lth I .-
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